


KJV Bible Word Studies for ZACCUR



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Zaccur 2139 ## Zakkuwr {zaw-koor'}; from 2142; mindful; Zakkur, the name of seven Israelites: -- 
{Zaccur}, Zacchur. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Zaccur 02139 ## Zakkuwr {zaw-koor'} ; from 02142 ; mindful ; Zakkur , the name of seven Israelites : -- 
{Zaccur} , Zacchur . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Zaccur 2139 -- Zakkuwr -- {Zaccur}, Zacchur.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- zaccur , 2139 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

zaccur , NUM_13_04 ,

zaccur , 1CH_24_27 , 1CH_25_02 , 1CH_25_10,

zaccur , NEH_03_02 , NEH_10_12 , NEH_12_35 , NEH_13_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Zaccur 1Ch_24_27 # The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.

Zaccur 1Ch_25_02 # Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of 
Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king.

Zaccur 1Ch_25_10 # The third to Zaccur, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve:

Zaccur Neh_03_02 # And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them builded Zaccur the 
son of Imri.

Zaccur Neh_10_12 # Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

Zaccur Neh_12_35 # And [certain] of the priests' sons with trumpets; [namely], Zechariah the son of 
Jonathan, the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of 
Asaph:

Zaccur Neh_13_13 # And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok the scribe,
and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them [was] Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son of Mattaniah: for 
they were counted faithful, and their office [was] to distribute unto their brethren.

Zaccur Num_13_04 # And these [were] their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Zaccur and Ibri 1Ch_24_27 # The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.

Zaccur and Joseph 1Ch_25_02 # Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, 
the sons of Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king.

Zaccur he his 1Ch_25_10 # The third to Zaccur, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve:

Zaccur Sherebiah Shebaniah Neh_10_12 # Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

Zaccur the son Neh_03_02 # And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them builded 
Zaccur the son of Imri.

Zaccur the son Neh_12_35 # And [certain] of the priests' sons with trumpets; [namely], Zechariah the son 
of Jonathan, the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of 
Asaph:

Zaccur the son Neh_13_13 # And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok 
the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them [was] Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son of 
Mattaniah: for they were counted faithful, and their office [was] to distribute unto their brethren.

Zaccur Num_13_04 # And these [were] their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



Zaccur NUM 013 004 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] their names <08034 +shem > : of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Shammua <08051 +Shammuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of 
{Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Zaccur ^ Num_13_04 / Zaccur /^ 

Zaccur ^ 1Ch_24_27 / Zaccur /^and Ibri. 

Zaccur ^ 1Ch_25_02 / Zaccur /^and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of Asaph under the 
hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king. 

Zaccur ^ 1Ch_25_10 / Zaccur /^he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: 

Zaccur ^ Neh_10_12 / Zaccur /^Sherebiah, Shebaniah, 

Zaccur ^ Neh_12_35 / Zaccur /^the son of Asaph: 

Zaccur ^ Neh_03_02 / Zaccur /^the son of Imri. 

Zaccur ^ Neh_13_13 / Zaccur /^the son of Mattaniah: for they were counted faithful, and their office [was] 
to distribute unto their brethren. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Zaccur 1Ch_25_10 The third to {Zaccur}, [he], his sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: 

Zaccur 1Ch_25_02 Of the sons of Asaph; {Zaccur}, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of 
Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king. 

Zaccur 1Ch_24_27 The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and {Zaccur}, and Ibri. 

Zaccur Neh_03_02 And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them builded {Zaccur} the 
son of Imri. 

Zaccur Neh_10_12 {Zaccur}, Sherebiah, Shebaniah, 

Zaccur Neh_12_35 And [certain] of the priests' sons with trumpets; [namely], Zechariah the son of 
Jonathan, the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of {Zaccur}, the son of 
Asaph: 

Zaccur Neh_13_13 And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok the scribe, 
and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them [was] Hanan the son of {Zaccur}, the son of Mattaniah: for 
they were counted faithful, and their office [was] to distribute unto their brethren. 

Zaccur Num_13_04 And these [were] their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of {Zaccur}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Zaccur 1Ch_24_27 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Merari (04847 +M@rariy ) by Jaaziah (03269 +Ya(aziyahuw )
; Beno (01121 +ben ) , and Shoham (07719 +Shoham ) , and {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , and Ibri (05681 
+(Ibriy ) . 

Zaccur 1Ch_25_02 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) ; {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , 
and Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , and Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) , and Asarelah (00841 +)Asar)elah ) ,
the sons (01121 +ben ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) under (05921 +(al ) the hands (03027 +yad ) of Asaph 
(00623 +)Acaph ) , which prophesied (05012 +naba) ) according (05921 +(al ) to the order (03027 +yad ) of 
the king (04428 +melek ) . 

Zaccur 1Ch_25_10 The third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) to {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , [ he ] , his sons (01121 
+ben ) , and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , [ were ] twelve : 

Zaccur Neh_03_02 And next unto him builded (01129 +banah ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Jericho 
(03405 +Y@riychow ) . And next to them builded (01129 +banah ) {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Imri (00556 +)amtsah ) . 

Zaccur Neh_10_12 {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , Sherebiah (08274 +Sherebyah ) , Shebaniah 
(7645Sh@banyah ) , 

Zaccur Neh_12_35 And [ certain ] of the priests (03548 +kohen ) sons (01121 +ben ) with trumpets (02689 
+chatsots@rah ) ; [ namely ] , Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Mattaniah (04983 +Mattanyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Michaiah (04320 +Miykayah ) , the son (01121 
+ben ) of {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) : 

Zaccur Neh_13_13 And I made treasurers (00686 +)atsar ) over (05921 +(al ) the treasuries (00214 +)owtsar

http://ebiblesoftware.com


) , Shelemiah (08018 +Shelemyah ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) the scribe 
(05608 +caphar ) , and of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , Pedaiah (06305 +P@dayah ):and next to them [ 
was ] Hanan (02605 +Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of {Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) , the son (01121 +ben )
of Mattaniah (04983 +Mattanyah ):for they were counted (02803 +chashab ) faithful (00539 +)aman ) , and 
their office [ was ] to distribute (02505 +chalaq ) unto their brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

Zaccur Num_13_04 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] their names (08034 +shem ):of the tribe (04294 
+matteh ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , Shammua (08051 +Shammuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
{Zaccur} (02139 +Zakkuwr ) . 
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zaccur , 1CH , 24:27 , 1CH , 25:2 , 1CH , 25:10 zaccur , NE , 3:2 , NE , 10:12 , NE , 12:35 , NE , 13:13 zaccur , 
NU , 13:4 Zaccur Interlinear Index Study Zaccur NUM 013 004 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] their 
names <08034 +shem > : of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Shammua <08051 
+Shammuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > . Zaccur 1CH 024 027 The sons 
<01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 +M@rariy > by Jaaziah <03269 +Ya ; Beno <01121 +ben > , and Shoham 
<07719 +Shoham > , and {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , and Ibri <05681 + . Zaccur 1CH 025 002 Of the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > ; {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , and Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , 
and Nethaniah <05418 +N@thanyah > , and Asarelah <00841 +>Asar>elah > , the sons <01121 +ben > of Asaph 
<00623 +>Acaph > under <05921 + the hands <03027 +yad > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > , which prophesied 
<05012 +naba> > according <05921 + to the order <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 +melek > . Zaccur 1CH 
025 010 The third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > to {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , [ he ] , his sons <01121 +ben > , and 
his brethren <00251 +>ach > , [ were ] twelve : Zaccur NEH 003 002 And next unto him builded <01129 +banah 
> the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And next to them builded <01129 +banah > 
{Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > the son <01121 +ben > of Imri <00556 +>amtsah > . Zaccur NEH 010 012 
{Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , Shebaniah <7645Sh@banyah > , Zaccur NEH 
012 035 And [ certain ] of the priests <03548 +kohen > sons <01121 +ben > with trumpets <02689 +chatsots@rah
> ; [ namely ] , Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > , 
the son <01121 +ben > of Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma , the son <01121 +ben > of Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah 
> , the son <01121 +ben > of Michaiah <04320 +Miykayah > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 
+Zakkuwr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > : Zaccur NEH 013 013 And I made treasurers 
<00686 +>atsar > over <05921 + the treasuries <00214 +>owtsar > , Shelemiah <08018 +Shelemyah > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > , and Zadok <06659 +Tsadowq > the scribe <05608 +caphar > , and of the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , Pedaiah <06305 +P@dayah > : and next to them [ was ] Hanan <02605 +Chanan > the son <01121 
+ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah > : for they 
were counted <02803 +chashab > faithful <00539 +>aman > , and their office [ was ] to distribute <02505 
+chalaq > unto their brethren <00251 +>ach > . them builded zaccur - zaccur , 2139 , Zaccur NUM 013 004 And 
these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] their names <08034 +shem > : of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Reuben 
<07205 +R@>uwben > , Shammua <08051 +Shammuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 
+Zakkuwr > . zaccur -2139 {zaccur} , Zaccur 2139 -- Zakkuwr -- {Zaccur}, Zacchur. Zaccur 2139 ## Zakkuwr 
{zaw-koor'}; from 2142; mindful; Zakkur, the name of seven Israelites: -- {Zaccur}, Zacchur. [ql Zaccur 024 027 
ICh /^{Zaccur /and Ibri . Zaccur 025 002 ICh /^{Zaccur /and Joseph , and Nethaniah , and Asarelah , the sons of 
Asaph under the hands of Asaph , which prophesied according to the order of the king . Zaccur 025 010 ICh 
/^{Zaccur /he, his sons , and his brethren , were twelve : Zaccur 010 012 Neh /^{Zaccur /Sherebiah , Shebaniah , 
Zaccur 012 035 Neh /^{Zaccur /the son of Asaph : Zaccur 003 002 Neh /^{Zaccur /the son of Imri . Zaccur 013 
013 Neh /^{Zaccur /the son of Mattaniah : for they were counted faithful , and their office was to distribute unto 
their brethren . zaccur And these [were] their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of {Zaccur}. zaccur
<1CH24 -:27> The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and {Zaccur}, and Ibri. zaccur <1CH25 -:2> Of
the sons of Asaph; {Zaccur}, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of Asaph under the hands of 
Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king. zaccur <1CH25 -:10> The third to {Zaccur}, [he], his
sons, and his brethren, [were] twelve: zaccur And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them 
builded {Zaccur} the son of Imri. zaccur {Zaccur}, Sherebiah, Shebaniah, zaccur And [certain] of the priests' sons
with trumpets; [namely], Zechariah the son of Jonathan, the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of 
Michaiah, the son of {Zaccur}, the son of Asaph: zaccur And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the 
priest, and Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them [was] Hanan the son of {Zaccur}, the 
son of Mattaniah: for they were counted faithful, and their offic e [was] to distribute unto their brethren. 



zaccur , 1CH , 24:27 , 1CH , 25:2 , 1CH , 25:10 zaccur , NE , 3:2 , NE , 10:12 , NE , 12:35 , NE , 13:13 zaccur , 
NU , 13:4









zaccur -2139 {zaccur} ,



Zaccur 2139 -- Zakkuwr -- {Zaccur}, Zacchur.







Zaccur 2139 ## Zakkuwr {zaw-koor'}; from 2142; mindful; Zakkur, the name of seven Israelites: -- {Zaccur}, 
Zacchur. [ql
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Zaccur Interlinear Index Study Zaccur NUM 013 004 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] their names <08034 
+shem > : of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Shammua <08051 +Shammuwa< > 
the son <01121 +ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > . Zaccur 1CH 024 027 The sons <01121 +ben > of 
Merari <04847 +M@rariy > by Jaaziah <03269 +Ya ; Beno <01121 +ben > , and Shoham <07719 +Shoham > , 
and {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , and Ibri <05681 + . Zaccur 1CH 025 002 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > ; {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , and Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and Nethaniah 
<05418 +N@thanyah > , and Asarelah <00841 +>Asar>elah > , the sons <01121 +ben > of Asaph <00623 
+>Acaph > under <05921 + the hands <03027 +yad > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > , which prophesied <05012 
+naba> > according <05921 + to the order <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 +melek > . Zaccur 1CH 025 010 
The third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > to {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , [ he ] , his sons <01121 +ben > , and his 
brethren <00251 +>ach > , [ were ] twelve : Zaccur NEH 003 002 And next unto him builded <01129 +banah > 
the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And next to them builded <01129 +banah > 
{Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > the son <01121 +ben > of Imri <00556 +>amtsah > . Zaccur NEH 010 012 
{Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , Shebaniah <7645Sh@banyah > , Zaccur NEH 
012 035 And [ certain ] of the priests <03548 +kohen > sons <01121 +ben > with trumpets <02689 +chatsots@rah
> ; [ namely ] , Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jonathan <03083 +Y@hownathan > , 
the son <01121 +ben > of Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma , the son <01121 +ben > of Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah 
> , the son <01121 +ben > of Michaiah <04320 +Miykayah > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 
+Zakkuwr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > : Zaccur NEH 013 013 And I made treasurers 
<00686 +>atsar > over <05921 + the treasuries <00214 +>owtsar > , Shelemiah <08018 +Shelemyah > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > , and Zadok <06659 +Tsadowq > the scribe <05608 +caphar > , and of the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , Pedaiah <06305 +P@dayah > : and next to them [ was ] Hanan <02605 +Chanan > the son <01121 
+ben > of {Zaccur} <02139 +Zakkuwr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah > : for they 
were counted <02803 +chashab > faithful <00539 +>aman > , and their office [ was ] to distribute <02505 
+chalaq > unto their brethren <00251 +>ach > .



them builded zaccur 



Zaccur 024 027 ICh /^{Zaccur /and Ibri . Zaccur 025 002 ICh /^{Zaccur /and Joseph , and Nethaniah , and 
Asarelah , the sons of Asaph under the hands of Asaph , which prophesied according to the order of the king . 
Zaccur 025 010 ICh /^{Zaccur /he, his sons , and his brethren , were twelve : Zaccur 010 012 Neh /^{Zaccur 
/Sherebiah , Shebaniah , Zaccur 012 035 Neh /^{Zaccur /the son of Asaph : Zaccur 003 002 Neh /^{Zaccur /the 
son of Imri . Zaccur 013 013 Neh /^{Zaccur /the son of Mattaniah : for they were counted faithful , and their 
office was to distribute unto their brethren .
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zaccur And these [were] their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of {Zaccur}. zaccur <1CH24 -:27>
The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and {Zaccur}, and Ibri. zaccur <1CH25 -:2> Of the sons of 
Asaph; {Zaccur}, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which 
prophesied according to the order of the king. zaccur <1CH25 -:10> The third to {Zaccur}, [he], his sons, and his 
brethren, [were] twelve: zaccur And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them builded {Zaccur}
the son of Imri. zaccur {Zaccur}, Sherebiah, Shebaniah, zaccur And [certain] of the priests' sons with trumpets; 
[namely], Zechariah the son of Jonathan, the son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son 
of {Zaccur}, the son of Asaph: zaccur And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok 
the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them [was] Hanan the son of {Zaccur}, the son of Mattaniah: 
for they were counted faithful, and their offic e [was] to distribute unto their brethren.
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